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Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, December 22, 1962
4MEMEMP.
MURRAY POPULATION 10.100 Vol. LXXXIII No. 30.
FIRST  HOLIDAY DEATH OCCURS HERE
s23,550 Grant Is




Murray State College has been
granted $23,550 by the National
Science Foundation to conduct a
summer science training program
for high school students. MSC
l'res Ralph H. Woods hat an-
nounced.
Dr Walter Blackburn head of
the MSC chemistry department,
will direct the institute Dr. Wil
Ham Read, head of the physics de-
partment, and Wilson Gantt, prin-
cipal of College High School wilI
be associate directors.
The grant is the fourth in as
many years that the college has
received for high school science
institutes. Some 100 students will
be selected for the program Last
year 116 students from seven states
were eelected.
The abjectives of the summer
institutes are.
1. To help identify high-ability
•tiudents who have excellent po-
tential for becoming scientists
2. To help accelerate the scholar-
ly development of such students.
3. To develop cooperation be-
tween colleges and high orbitals
in increming the quality of ad-
entlfie educatton.
The 7,39Ir grant will ewer .4d1
instmetional coats for the hematite
as well as part of the subaistanee
cost of participants
Dr Blackburn said that previous
institutes have made significant
contributions to higheibilits• stu-
dents and that several participants
have chosen science as a career.
''These program have been stim-
ulating experiences both to the
students and to the directors and
leathers.' he added.
Brochures concerning the in-
stitute will be mailed to high
school principals in Kentucky.
Southern Illinois. Southeast Mis-
souri. and West Tennessee ghost-
ly after the first of the year En-
rollment in the institute is not
limited to students from these
areas. however.
The high school institute IS the
second to be supported by the
sciesrce foundation for Murray
State next summer Previously, a
grate of $63.700 had been ap-
proves' for a teacher institute.
KENTUCKY NEWS
BRIEFS
h• I .•11•41 rr•••• 1•11,••1 Iowa!
FTIDYVILLE, Ky. — The
first group if prisoners to com-
plete a prepareurry school course
at the Kentucky State Peneen-
nary received high school diple-
mos at graduation exercises here
Friday. Fourteen prisoners were
awarded dipiotnas. Nine other in-
mates received certificates for
completion of the elementary
echsol courier.
TROUBLEMAKER — The fellow
who stirred up all that
trouble for the British in
North Borneo t Sheik A.
M. Arehart, shown Dec. 11
at the U S. embassy in Man-
ila, where he was denied a
visa to the U.S. because his
British passport had been re-
voked. He proclaimed him-
self prima minister of the
revolutionary state of North
Borneo.
TOO ATTRACTIVE to be a
minister la what some peo-
ple say of Barbro Nordholen-
Stahl. shown after her con-
secration in Stockholm. She




W. C Elkins. Fund Campaign
Chairman for the Murray-Callo-
way County Industrial Founds-
tbon, announced today that an
intensive drive will get underway
January 14 to reuse $150.000 to
finance nintustnal expansion.
Elkins and that he was in the
process of naming 100 men who
will make up 50 teams for the
actual siticitation of subscriptions.
The group wilt meet before the
chive Alberts, and farrn-up the plans
for cootacting eech busineee and
pennon.
Mr. Etkire expressed the heipe
that the campaign onild be com-
pleted in isne wee*
He said. "We know thee this is
possibly the biggeet loce4 cam-
paign ever undertaken in Murray,
but we Nano know that the people
are with us and wail buy this
stock in lAtirmy's future. This
enmtion could be the Sell thee
would help ua land the industry
that is needed to ktliPmve out
economy. Everyone will be given
the ,ipportunity• to help."
The SU becnipition stock shares
will be bougtvt on a five-year
payment plan, with one-fifth be-
ing paid the firm year. The money
raised will be used to purrease
and improve land for industrial
use. and for pommels/Ts
-Members of the Steering Oom-
matter in adctition to Mr. ENtins,
are George Hart, Glen Erman, A.
W Sirrinews. and Dr. Hugh Hous-
ton Mayor thiiimes Ellis is an
ex 4Th-sir, member.
NO FAIR
MEW YORK 11111, — Certain states
diverted about $400 million of last
year's record $55 billion in state
highway-user taxes to non-highway





MEW ORLEANS run — A fed-
eral appeals court today had be-
fore it unprecedented criminal
contempt proceedings against Gov.
Ross Barnett, charging his con-
duct resulted in rioting when
Negro James Meredith was ad-
mitted to the University of Mis-
sissippi
Justice Department Attorney
John Doar late Friday filed ap-
plication with -the U S Filth Cir-
cuit Court of Appeals for a hear-
ing at which Barnett and Vials-
kepi Lt Gov Paul Johnson must
show cause why they should not
be held in criminal contempt
The court ordered U S Atty.
Gen Robert Kermedy to file the
criminal charges alter little came
Of its civil contempt citation a-
gainat the two for interfering with
Meredith's lfclmission to the uni-
versity
It could imprison, fine or im-
pose both penalties on Bartlett and
Johnson if its held them in cren-
Mal contempt No maximum or
minimum penalty is set by law
Criminal contempt is designed
to punish failure to comply with
court orders. Civil contempt is in-
tended to force compliance with
court orders. Barnett and John-
son were not required to appeal
personally to face the civil charges
but must do so in the criminal
ereeeectings.
Kennedy signed the apphcation.
which charged Barnett "willfully
failadii0 exercise law and order
upon the campus of the Univer-
sity of Misesstppi" when 'Meredith
entered the institution Sept 30
Two persons were killed and
scores injured in the rioting and
violence that broke out the night
Of Sept 30.
"As a result of the acts and
omissions of Ross R. Barnett ."
the apphcation continued. the
entry of James Meredith upon the
campus was followed by disorders.
disturbances and acts of violence
designed to prevent and discourage
his enrollment and attendance..."
Criminal contempt proceedings
before a U S appeals court are a
rarity. Justice Department attor-
neys said in Washington they
could find on record of such ac-
tion taken previously against a
governor
Flarnett and Johnson refused






de Vinci's 460 year old master-
piece, the Mona Lisa. was remov-
ed from her -traveling case Fri-
day. pronounced fit from her voy-
age to the United States and
promptly deposited in a vault for
a three-week stay
U. S and French officials ex-
amined the classic portrait in the
National Gallery of Art here aft-
er it was removed from its aluin-
inum case.
The unveiling took place at a
speria: press preview Newsmen
asked why the masterpiece was
being withheld from public view
until Jan 8. particularly since
Washington area school children
could get a chance to see it dur-
ing their Christmas vacations
Jean Claude-Winckler. charge
d'affaires at the French Embea-
s)'• conceded that ''political con-
siderations" played a part in the
decision.
Congress convenes on Jan 9
and the French government want-
ed members of Congress on hand
for the official unveiling, he sad.
HOME FOR HOLIDAYS
QM 3rd. Cl. David E Bogard.
who has been stationed at a Trini-
dad Naval Station, is home for the
Christmas holidays with his wife
JU rie and daughter Kimberly.
While here he will also visit with
his parents Mr and Mrs. Troy Bo-
gard and his brother and family










The Saturday and evening class
schedule for the second semester
at Murray State College has been
announced by Dean William G.
Nash
Registration for the special cour-
ses will be from 4-6:30 p m, Feb.
4. Saturday classes will meet for
the first time Feb 9 Evening ciao
es will have their first meeting
during the week beginning Feb.
11.
The Monday evening schedule
includes: Ed. 026, "Aucho-Visual
Aide"; Ed. ON, "Secondary Cum-
culuie"; Ed. 11110, -Administration
of Llkli .Elementary School"; Ed
1111% -93.7arr1sion of Student Teach-
ing": Aidisiikkilandocapnig Gard-
ening". Industrial Arts 510, "In-
dustrial Electronics". Psy. 180.
'General"; Bus .110. -beginning
I 'typewriting". Bus. 450. "Small•Business Management", Bus. 361.
-Principles of Selling", Speech 181.
"Fundamentals"; and French 111
"Beginning".
Saturday morning classes will
be: History 502, -World History":
Eng. 202. "Introduction to Litera-
ture". Eng. 605. "Research in Chil
dren's Literature"; Art 622, "Art
History; Renaissance'', Pry. 690.
"Analysis of the Indivicksal". Phy.
Schienre 110, "For Elementary
Teachers": Ed. 421. "Seminar in
Student Teaching'', and Phy Ed.
231. "'For Elementary Teachers."
Saturday afternoon classes will
include: Sociology 331, "The
Family"; Ed. 310, 'Teaching Social
Science"; and Art 141, "Public
School Art."
Tuesday evening cianoes will be:
Ph y Ed. MO, "Intramurals and
Interscholastic Athletics"; and His-
tory 605. "Eighteenth Century Col-
onial"
History 602, "U. S History since
1939," is scheduled for Thursday
evenings. and Art 271, "Beginning
Ceramics." is scheduled for Tues-
day and Thursday evenings.
Coursers numbered 600 and above
are open to graduate students only.
Courses numbered 500 and above
may be taken for graduate credit
and by those with at least 57 hours
of college credit. Courses may
also be taken without credit.
• 
d,aAi -the same time, high U
ailficials said turning over Polaris
eithiies to Britain and France as
1
 rt of the Nassau agreement
uld not require formal ame•
i -rst of U S. atomic energy la
.ch prevent g.ving atomic ma-
trials or know-how to non-nu-
dear powers
Officials said no such transfer of
*manic materials would lx- involv-
ed Both countries would have to
build their own warheads as wen-
t* the submarines in which to
place the missiles.
I Some officials said, however, that
Mme form of congressional ap-
proval in principle might be
sought
As ; for the Western alliance
break4hrough, the question of a
multilateral nuclear force under
NATO, a key part of the Kenne-
dy-Momenta/Ian agreement. is some-
thing which has lain on the back-
turner of diplomacy for years
„beginning in 1960, the United
Itates tbaS on four separate 4occa•
stone invited NATO countries to
come up with their proposals on
how such a force could be or-
IganizedThe continuing debate over crea-
tion of such a force has had many
sides—European concern over the
fact that the United States now
controls the Western nuc:ear de
lerrent. the problem of the an
mense costs involved to European
countries and, on the U. S. side,
reluctance to contrthute to the
spread of nuclear weapons to more
; nations
r•pin Novipr Matorlal Sod
Partly because of the stagger-
ing costs to European countries,
and partly bemuse of the rival-
ries between those countries, NATO
has never come up with its plan.
French President Charles de
Gaulle opposed the whole concept.
Britain also held back The Unit-
ed States itself never made a
firm decision to push the plan,
merely expressing a willingness
to listtn to European views.
-In a real sense the Skybolt mis-
sile dispute forced the United
Rotes to reach the decision to
press actively for a NATO force.
It also resulted in one of the two
main NATO powers winch opposed
it—Britain—deciding to endorse it.
This could conceivably make it
somewhat more difficult for De





Of DURDIN. U. S.
TILLS PARS
CONP11111001
HOW THE BALL bounces. sae
Goodrich-Gulf Chemicabi eel-
outlets of this teat tmitentee
how wed It dissipates neat,
a major factor in tire erear.
Tha highest boon, sr is the
lab's new Ameripe: CIS rub-
ber, next ta natural rubber,
then SBR synthetic rubber




CAPE CANANEBIAL EP* —afiltia
U. S Air Force today Lunched
its controversial Stitt)* missile
from a high-flying jet bomber and
scored a ringing ucress that may
have paved the way for a congres-
sional fight to save the program
f-om extinction.
The five-ton meanie, which Pres-
ident Kennedy is bidding to kill
as a major WeapOTID system roar-
ed 900 miles across the Atlantic
Ocean today to its first success.
The- success came after five
straight failures that had played
a major part in a joint Angle.
American decision only Friday to
relegate the complicated missile
to the scrap pile.
President Kennedy and British
Prime Minister liarold Macmillan
had agreed to drop the Skybok
system and concentrate instead on
the subarnrine-laurrched Polaris
missile as a replacement Polaris
missile a, a replacement.
What impact today's shot would
have on that move could not be
determined immediately But it
put a strong card in the hands of
those who have argued against the
Kennedy administration's conten-
tion that the Skyticat is too com-
plicated to work
The Air Force, is a masterpiece
Of understatement, said little more
than that the Skyboh "completed
a successful test flight today."
The missile went In the firing
line under the wing of a B-52
bomber flown out of Eelin Air
Force Base, Fla.
communises WAND OPP A
PluttIAA WAS DP °AA CRUM
WARM OfD CHDIA THAT HARD















Richard Willis Meets Death
In State's First Fatality
Richard Glenn Willis, age 23 of
Murray. became Kentucky's first
traffic fatality of the long anrist-
mas holiday early this morning
When the car in which he was
riding skidded out of control caus-
ing his death.
The accident occurred on U.S.
641 South at 11)5 this morning
near Haffway about five mites
south of Murray.
T he Sheriff's office reported
that Willis. accompanied by four
other Negro boys were returning
from Paris, Tennessee early this
morning in a 1057 Oltismobile
station wagon. Deputy Sheriff W.
0 Spencer. who was petroling
the Matiway met the automobile
near the Green Plain intersection, I
turned around to try and stop it.
The car was traveling at a rapid
rate tyf speed, he said.
He radioed ahead to city police
te watch for the car.
"le Willis' car was being fol-
k aerl by a 1959 Pentiac driven
by Robert Lee "'Tempe of Murray.
Tharpe said the oar seemed to go
into a spin, then go off the road.
The station wagon skidded 75
!tfet int, two trees in front of the
Brandon home at Halfway, then
mead and tumbled down the
Subway for 300 feet. The auto-
mobile was literally broken up
into pieces with parts of the car
scattered along the highwey for
nem* 400 feet.
Welts w-as kilted M the accident
and the foliseving were injured.
J. T. Duffy, who suffered a
broken arm, oats and Disuses.
Jahomy Cooper, who suffered A Frontier Asrtioes DC-3 with ;
and cute sr.o aboard crash-landed r!
Clan t Brandon, who suffered a what' slitirsitebaae
Brand ;Wised. Nab, airport
heavy fog. Twenty-three per-
were injured and five ram
hospitalized today
At 10:30 a m (MD, a (n -
is not known at this time. Press International count sh(
Sheriff Ricimian said that when 65 persons dead in traffic a,-the accident ths, -11,,arpe, dents since the 102-hour hol, •
period began at 6 p m local tfor sane reason. turned off hts
lights, and when Deputy spencer Friday
came up behind the car, he saw
it only at the lest minute and
had to run off the road into a
ditelh to avoid a collision.
State Trooper Guy Turner wss
at the accident and was joined
Wet by Shall! Hackman. Deputy
Spencer did not see the accident
but arrived on the :scene Monty
a Rennes rd.
Willis is the soe of Dave Willie
Jr. and Abilene Skinner, both of
Murray. Dave Willits Jr. hes just
retired from the United States
Army and his son was home for
t h e Christmas holidays. Bober
was to have returned to his Lou-
isiana Air Force base on January
2.
Willis' death raised Kentucke's,
1962 traffic fatality toll to 76e.
compared with 700 through the:




broken leg and venous cuts ate
bruises.
James lacimen, who was bruis-
ed and cut.
The full extent of their injuries
Weather
Report
DS wad esas Lo••••••4•=1
Western Kentuckj Mostly
cloudy well little change in tem-
peratures today. high in the low
40s. Cloudy, windy and turning
much colder tonight and Sunday,
with occasional snow flumes be-
ginning tonight and continuing on





BY United Press International
Americans everywhere headed
home for Christmas today but thet:r
travel was Nanpered by 11-7:....•
snow in the East, fog in the West
and rains in the South
Highways made slit* by rair,
snow or tee slowed the homeward
pace of motorist, and resulted
numerous aceiasks Airlines were
forced to delay or reroute 11,







A short time before the he!:
period began six miners were
ed when a 'needing car veered
of control near Carlsbad. N
and crashed into an oncem
pickup truck. The victims inclu o
four miners hurrying to the ;
at a potash mine and two st;
visors heading home for the '
days.
At Beford, N II. two child.
were killed when fire swept It -
100-year-old frame home a•
their parents were on the s.
home after Christrrias shoppal
Seven other children of the tams
survived.
Five bus accidents Friday claw
ed three lives and brought injur,
to scores of persons.
The National Safety Council sa..1
as many as 750 persona may lo .
their lives in traffic accidents h
fore the holiday period ends t
midnight Tuesday Between 27,11 1
and 33.000 would be injured ;
the highways, the council predicts •
Jesus Would Like
Communism Says Re /.
Dean Of Canterbury
LakfriON lift -- The "red des "
of Canterbury, Dr Hewlett Jot
son, said today that IL Jesus Chi
were alive now He would fi •
more comfort in communism t't
capital ism.
In a Christmas message tot
Communist Daily Worker, Jo:
son said that in the Eaet-W t
conflict it was from the East tl
('hrist would detect the rays ;if
hope for the future.
He said that in the recent Cu-
ban crisie "only the greatness sf
Khrushchev saved us from u.
mate catastrophe"
Ile also praised Chins He s.
''the wise and generous action .0.
China in its border dispute
India a outstanding. With c;—,
plete victory achieved it yet ha ,
tel hack the fruits of victory
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'The Otiewasidiag Civic Asset of a Community is tbe
Integrity of LiiNewspeper
Quotes In The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
WASHINGTON - Pre-icier-et Kennedy. consratulating new for-
eign aid adnunestrator David E. Bell:
"I am sure that my troubies with aid are over. I hope that
yours will never begin."
GRAND ISLAND. Neb. - Stewardess Patricia Reed. on hat*tski
ce's reaction to news that she had escaped unireared from the
-landing of a tvon-engine Cones': at Municipral Airport here:
"He duestel, want me to fly anymore. and after I get married
ton1 't tninit I will"MIAMI - Mrs. Joee Miro Cardona. wife of one of the top Cuban
reugee leaders. upon hearing of apparently succeeolul arrangements
tor the release of Cuban invasion pneixiers:
"Thank God for the miracle He was wrought
BELGRADE - President Tito. returning from his 18-day visit
to RUSSIa where he received the red-carpet treatment
"We are arming back in the belief that we strengthen the friend-
ship .with this great Soviet people
Ten Years Ago Today.
Lodger and Tunes File
/ Time ran out an the Thoroughbreds Iwo night at their second
iI. f rally fell Sion in the last seconds of the game and the Um-ity of Houston racked up a 70-66 win.
ii 
s
. Chief of Police A. H Web o resigned as Chief of Police of the
City of Mcrray today
Murray State Celesta depate squad. under the d.reetian of
Prot J Albert Tracy. debate cuach, will contaaue its ;engrain of
demonswation debates in 1953 with agepeerailleet tri 15 Illiil schools
in Western Kentucky . .
Kentucky buraey markets have closed for the Christmas holidays
with an averege of 551.5.5 reported for the 26 state markets.
2,0- Years.Ago This Week
Wow awl Tomei Fie
Mr and Mrs. T. 0. Turner celeorated their olden wedding anni-
versary .ast week at then borne
Inc Ctuestreas verelitmEinethe Callewas-County schools win be-
gin at toe end of the !school day. Christmas Es e. Dreernoer 24th. ac-
cording to Superintendent Owen Billingtro
Rent control has not yet oeen extended to Murray, according to
a recent communication from the area et:rector of OPA
At an election las week Ca:ens-ay Ceanty cotton graweas voted
1ie6 to 7 to continoe cotton marketing guts. during 1943
30 Years AgpThis Week
Ledger ami Times Fie
The Capita Theatre at Murray will give its annual fnee show
few the needy chedren of Calloway County Friday morning
The JLA1114A Rec Cries ...r1nounce. that it hat its stockings ready
and that all families which have been getting help from the Red
Crms may come by its office in the aid Post Office Wilding on North
Filth Street
L Robertson. prominent aineen of Calloway County, fanner, and
iaw enforcement officer. nee aneourieea that ne wei t; ac. . .date
for Sheriff in the Demo rate- prim.ry.
H L "Fate" Collie, aell-known farmer of the Elm Criii‘e corn-
muruty. died at ha home Weanesehay following an eight week illness.
•
•




The MSC freshman bastetball
team auffered its second defeat of
the season Thureday. losing to
the Indians of Southeast Missouri,
91-90. The Racers now have a 2-2
mark with both Fosses being to
the Indiana.
Shooting cold throughout moat ,
of the game. the Baby %eters I
found the range mid-way In the
second half and caught the In-
dians at 6161 With Stewart John-
eon and Herb McPherson leading I
the way. the Racers remained hot j
and built the lead up to 10 points. I
The Indians, capitalizing on floor
mistakes nude by the Racers., I
caught fire and closed the gap to '
one point. BUM
NlePherson hit on a jump and the
Indians scored on a lay-up and /
the score wes 90-39 in favor of I
Murray Cape controlled the ball I
with nine seconds remaining and
scored the winning basket on a '
tap with only 2 seconds showing
on the clock.
The Racers. down 43-39 at halt,
started to clock on their plays in
the opening minutes of the sec-
ond half Don Lawrence hit on a
drive. McPherson on a jump. and
Johnson on a tap and the margin
was 2 points in favor of Cape. The
teams traded baskets before the
Racers finally caught up at 61-61.
McPherson led the Racers with
26 points. Johnson hit for 24 and
grabbed some crucial rebounds.
Lawrence tallied 18 points. guard
Jerry Schell had 14. Boyd had 6,
and Gary Atterberry 2
Formsr Womap's Dean
Dies in New Jersey
Moe Mabel Gude, who was MSC
dean of women hi 1935 and 1936.
died in the Wesley Memorial Hos-
pital. in New Jersey.
Word ,if her death, which was
in May. was received this week
by Mr. M. 0. Emitter, director of ,
— " •
- Ities Gudeh survivors included
three beogiens, area a ,
sister. Interment took place Wi
Englewood. N.J.
Thirty iear Old Athlete Stares At Hospital
Wallse Not Sure Of Where He Is; Mind Blank
By HAL WOOD
!wool rte..* 11•••rowilap...al
SAN FRANCISCO OHIO- Hand..
sonic Eddie Machen, 30-year old ,
athlete, site searing at the weds in'
California's Napa State Hospital
today-this mind a Wank.
He's oat ieire where he is.
Sometimes he fears the attendants
or the doctors or someone else Is
going to kiU him. That's when he
screams and goes berserk.
It's obvious that hes tight oareer,
a good one ttne took him near
the top of hie profession. is ide
over. Hell be dropped from his
ranking as the N. 1 challenger
for the world heavyweight boxing
'IThere's no chance he'll ever be
allowed in the ring again - no
more than there's a chance that
Aleja nd ro La veers nte, who has
been in a coma in a 1.414 Angeles
hospital for many weeks after a
beating in the ring, ever a-ill be
allowed to dun gloves again.
Has Little Education
Today he is tirace, has no future
in his chosen work, and has very
little education. He has a wife and
three children to sus:exert.
So who's to blame?
No one in partictiler. But many
in general. Let's go back to
dIc's eurlier years.
Machen was brought up in the
bushing little city of Redding in
Northern Calitarnia. From the
years ee was old enough to POSIT1
the streeb he was in trouble with
the law. He received most of his
education in correctional 
inetituIs ens.
He learned a little about the art
of boxing there, and then came
to the -big city" to make a career
of it Manager Ed Flaherty sew
him working out in a gymnasium
and took Eddie under his wing in
1955.
Machen won his firut 24 ferns
in a row-the first 10 id thew
by kilockouts. Sixecen of the 24
wine were via the kayo reute.
Eddie was iin his wiry.
Couldn't Handle Money
Machen wasn't making big
triunes. But Eddie wasn't used to
handling even the kind of money
he was making He was broke
WHEN WILL MS E CURED? --- ALLY-009, AL Al V  (231 drives in to score on his "ally•asp" type drag shot against Kansas State College. V  hit from
Say when.., with your dollars! I the field on shots such as this one to pace the Racer
s with 22 points
'Saturday. The Hornets' Gary Patterson (11) and Bob Goldsmith





Time to wish all our loyal
friends and custorners a Christ-
mas season filled with joy and
happiness, and express our sin-
cere gratitude for theft patronage.
Manager and Employees
--rs-:4 •••• --•- •- to• -•rr ea.(
or nearly so morn of the time. In
his 25th tight he wee held to a
draw by Boni Flukey; and in his
Sikh. when be was a top challeng-
er for the heavyweight catewn, he
was knocked out in the first round
hy a Swede named Ingeonar „Top-
a nsson
What' money Eddie had earned
in that bout was spent this time
trying to get Johunseon to live
up to the contract for i return
fight. But it didn't e'and Ma-
chen was broke again.
He ohtnbed wearily back into
the ring and won seven more in
a row in 100 before healing a
decision to Palley at the start of
1960.
He met Sonny Liston in the fail
COLLEGE BASKETBALL
RESULTS
1.1 I ,,it,-4 1•Iernotienal
East
Oswego St. 78 Queens 67
C.irnell 80 Columbia 70
Fascicle Is. 65 St. John's (N.Y.) 37
Hofstra 76,Long Is. 60
NYAC 87 King% Pt. 70
Gannon 76 Weetern Ontario 43
Ad/4phi 70 Colby 38
Buffalo St. 70 W.0..ater 68
South
Kentucky 94 Iowa 60
V.'. Va. 70 Oriagm St. 65
Ill. St. Nor. 82 Belmont Ab. 67 .
Ohio North. 61 Lehigh 48
Queretaro 94 American U. 92
Auburn 77 Florida St. 70
Miami (Pis.) 71 Duke 69
Midwest
Wm. Jewell 74 W. (Mo.) 63
S. DA. 79 (Minn) Duluth Br. 76
Kansa, St de Indiana 72
Oklahoma 80 Purdue 79
Sou. Oalifernia 58 Nebraska 49
Southwest
TCU 74 Okki. City 03
Panhandle A&M 75 Chris. Bro. 71
Phillips Oilers 94 Rice 93
Tex. Audit 07 Louisiana St. 61
West
Brig Young 79 Baylor 65
tighton 120 Nevada 76dinigion 57 Loyola (Coati.) 0
Utah 58 Michigan St. 79
Drake 92 Luosin I if) 60
'PHANTOM' CAUGHT - Fred
H. McKee. 22. a paratrooper
AWOL from Fort Campbell,
Ky, for six months, goes to
the pokey in handcuffs In
Colorado Springs. Colo. H.
was tagged the "Phantom of
Pike's Peak." and eluded
police several times. But
welfare worker Nona Stod-
dard happened on him near
Cripple Creek, and she hap-
pened to have • gum and
thlit was that for -Phantom."




Are Yours When You Shop
ftiSS Cc'
of that year in Seattle and lost
a decision in 12 rounds.
He fought, and bolt, to WM-
heaveweiglht champion Harold
Johnson - his only loss in 1961.
He plugged away with wins over
Mike DeJohn, and Doug Jones
among others in 1961. But these
were siniaal-time bouts, in which
the beggeee fee usually was the
44,000 from television.
However, his defensive style
was ustgopuier and the TV people
didn't wens him for bouts in 1963.
He bed an arm Injury and coulcilek
get a fight, although Fleherty asye
oow that he dad have a good
chance for a return go with Lis-
ton, ROW' the champion.
.Meanwhile, the expenses kept
going and the income was nal.
The hangers-on who were friends
When he was winning arid in the
chips, now disrappeared when he
came around. They weren't about
to pay back money he had lieu
them.
With his fighting future bleak,
with not enough money to pay the
bills ft r he growing faintly, Eddie
finally crocked. He borrowed a
ear in which there was a pistol.
He wrote a suicide note and was
contemptating ending it all when
he was saved by police.
SATURDAY — DECEMBER 22, 1962
Let us behold that STAR OF HOPE AND PROMISE
that shines especially bright at Christmas.
The Variety Shop wishes all a Merry Christmas and
a Happy New Year. We are happy in ihe knowledge that we
may have been of some service to you during the year. May
peace be with every individual.
, 1 Variety Shop
(VIti c}ifevtg atiErmas
'We Me this happy time of year lb Ash yogi
all the joys of the Holiday Season, and to join all men of
gLod will in a prayer for worldwide peace and understanding.
1‘ 11:.; your K. aid.i)s be merry and bright!
Stokes Tractor and Implement Co.
HAYDEN MORRIS - BUD T SOWELL - ARTHUR FARMER
EDWIN STOKES - WILL ED STOKES
,-'It Chritmas,
let us lift up
our eyes to the
glorious heavens
...let us open our
hearts to the holy
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Holy Land Birthplace Of Three
Of World's Great Religions
It is questionable whe-
ther many people realize
the geographical area that
comprised the world around
which Christianity grew. It
is also more amazing ti
contemplate the world tot
day and the influence Chris-
tianity has had upon civil-
ization, when it is reflected
that all the events the Bible
records occurred in a area
no more than 80 miles wide
and 400 miles long!
The area known as the
Holy Land is small indeed.
The historical events how-
ever, which have taken
place in this tiny piece of
land, have almost literally
taken civilization by its
heels and shaken it into a
realization of the difference
between good and evil, even
though in some parts of the
world this realization is not
openly acknowledged.
Within these small boun-
daries, contrasts can be
found that are startling.
For example, near Galilee
the rainfall is abundant,
while not far distant the
desolatenesa of the Negev
desert is well known. With-
in a distance of 15 miles one
can travel from heights of
2600 feet above sea level to
1297 feet below sea level.
The oldest inhabited city
In the world is in the Holy
Land. It is Damascus,
which has been continu-
ously inhabited from the
earliest recordings of Bib-
lical times to the present.
The old wall around Damas-
cus still stands and is so
thick in places that many
families have carved out
homes from its massive-
ness.
The oldest city in terms
of founding dates is Jeri-
cho. It is said to be 10,000
years old. However, it has
not always been inhabited.
There have been four Jeri-
chos at various times, each
not more than two miles
from the previous sites.
Also in this fabulous land
is the River Jordan. It now
is a muddy stream not more
than 60 feet wide that's
deep in the springtime and




Will Be Open This Sunday
L! ! your Drug, PresoMpUen mid Sundry Needs
WE WILL BS CLOSED from











deep apprc.ci.itionitr your continued friendship.
at Christmastime
May the Star of Bethlehem
beam its blessed light of love
and peace on you and your loved ones ... and through,
all the world, always.
es.
Rains Sign,s
Many people are under
the false impression that
the Sea of Galilee is really
a sea. It is not. It is a lake
13 miles long and 8 miles
wide.
There is one place in the
Holy Land that is more
famous than any other —
Jerusalem. Even today, it is
a walled city, that has been
besieged and razed more
than thirty times, rebuilt at
least six times, and is little
more than 80 acres in area.
Outside the wall of Jeru-
salem is the famous Garden
of Gethsemane and the
Mount of Olives.
Nazareth, the city from
which Joseph and Mary
started on their trip to
Bethlehem, is now a barren
small town.
The Holy Land is the




land of controversy and con-
flict, it is prayed one day
the teachings of Him who
said, "Peace on Earth, Good
Will Toward Men," will be
heeded.
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
Akhough it was used as an in-
scripition on U. S coins as far
bark ea the Civil War, the official
designition of "In God We Trust,"
as the U S. national motto was
eat eneeted by Congress until 1958,
according to the World Almanac.
WHAT'S THE WOldre-Stand-
,ing in front of • model of
the U. 8, Mariner 2. which
now la cruising into eternity
at a speed of more than
8.5.000 miles an hour, Robert
J. Parka studies a sheet of
teletype Information radioed
back by the spacecraft as it
paired within 21.000 miles of
'‘ Venus. Parks 1/ planetary
program directrr of the Cal.
tech jet propulsion labors.
tory le Pasadena. CallL
Ordinance
ORDINANCE NUMBER 396, BE-
ING AN ',ORDINANCE FIXING
THE SALARY AND COMPEN-
SATION OF THE CITY ATTOR-
NEY, CITY CLERK, DEPU'TY
CLERK, OFFICIALS AND EM-
PLOYEES OF TH E MURRAY
r 77 DEPARTMENT, OFFI-
CIALS A ND EMPLOYEES OF
THE MURRAY FIRE DEPART-
MENT. SUPERINTENDENT OF
THE CITY STREET!' DEPART-
MENT, ASSISTANT SUPERIN-
TENDENT OF THE CITY
STREET DEPARTMENT, S U P-
ERINTENDENT OF THE MUR-
RAY WATER AND SEWERAGE
SYSTEMS, SUPERINTENDENT
OF T HE MURRAY NATURAL
GAS SYSTEM, BUILDING IN-




ING METHODS OF PAYING
OTHER CITY EMPLOYEES; AND
REPEALING ORDINANCES OR
PORTIONS OF ORDINANCES IN
CONFLICT HEREWITH.
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE COM-
MON COUNCIL OF THE CITY
OF MURRAY, KENTUCKY, AS
FOLLOWS:
SECTION I: That on and after
the first day in January, 1963,
the ournpensatiun of the CITY
ATTORNEY of the City of Mur-
ray, Kentucky, shall be the sunsof $1800.00 per year, payable at
such intervals and arre unts as
the diebursing ofilicers of City of
Murray, Kentucky, may direct, oras directed by the Common Coun-cil of the City of Murray, Ken-
tucky.
SECTION II: On and after the
first day in January, 1963, the
compensation of the CLERK of
the City of Murray, Kentucky,
shall be the sum of $4960.00 per
year, payable at such intervals
and amount; as the disbursing
officers of City of Murray, Ken-
tucky, may direct, or as directed
by the Ournmon Council of City
of Murray, Kentucky.
SECTION III: On and after the
first clay in January. 1963, the
cumperesation of t h e DEPUTY
CLERK of' the City of Murray,
Kentucky, shall be the sum of
$206000 per year, payable at such
intervals and amounts as the die-
bursing officers of City of Mur-
ray, Kentucky, may direct, or as
directed by the Curnerem Council
of City of Murray, Kentucky.
SECTION IV: On and after the
first day in Jenuary, 1963, the
empensation at the personnel of
-tie MURRAY POLICE DEPART-
MENT eledl be the surns set foists
hereinhelow, per year, payable at
suet intervals and amounts as the
disbursing officers of City of Mur-
ray. Kentucky, may direct, or as
directed by the Common Council
of City of Murray. Kentucky
CHIEF OF POLICE - Annual
Sabo- of $420000.
SERGEANT OR SERGEANTS -
(number to be determined by
Common Couracel from time to
time) - Annual Salary of $3,-
450.00
PATROLMEN - with more than
two ( 2) years' experience on
Murray Police Force - Annual
Salary of $3230.00.
PATROLMEN - with more than
twelve (12) months' but Ian
than two (2) years' eeteelenee
on Murray P'olice Force - An-
nual Salary $3130.00.
PATROLMEN - with less than
twelve (12) months' experience
on Murray Police Pere - An-
nual Salary of $270000.
SECTION V: On and after the
first day is January, 1963, the
compensation of the Personnel of
the MURRAY FIRE DEPART-
MENT dial be the surni as met
le intervals and amounts
ferth hereinbetuev, per year, pay-1
ab at such  
as the disbursing officers of City
of Murray, Kerrtucky, may direct,
or as directed by the Curnmon
Council of City of Murray, Ken-
tucky:
CHIEF of Fire Department -
Annual Salary of $4200.00.
ASSISTANT CHIEF or Assist-
ant Chiefs of Fire Deperanent
it-lumber to be determined by
the Conunen Council from time
le time - Annual Salary of
$3500.00.
SHIFT LEADERS OR CAP-
TAINS - Annual Salary of $3,-
300 00.
FIREMEN - with more than
two (2) years' experience in
Murray Fire Department - An-
nual Salary ().f $3120.00.
FIREMEN - presently employ-
ed with less than two (2) years'
experience in Murnae Fire De-
partment - Annual Salary of
$2900.00.
FIREMEN - not presently em-
ployed but hereafter employed,
with less than one 1 year's
service in Murray Fire Depart-
ment - Annual Salary of $2,-
700.00.
SECTION VI: On and after the
first day In January, 1963, the
compensetion of the SUPERIN-
TENDENT OF THE STREET' DE-
PARTMENT of City of Murray,
Kentucky, shall be the sum of
$4200.00 per year: and the corn-
peneatiun of t h e ASSISTANT
SUPERINTENDENT OF THE ST-
REET DEPARTMENT of City of
Murray, Kentucky, shell be the
sum of $3240.00 per year.
On and aftter the first day in
January, 1963. the compensation
such other employees as the
Superintendeet of the Street De-
partment of City of Murray, Ken-
tucky, with the approval of the
Ourrimon Council of City of Mur-
ray. Kentucky, may deem exped-
ient, shell be such salaries as the
amnion Council of City of Mur-
ray, Kentucky, may, from time to
time, fix or determine. The min-
utes of the meeting of the Corn-
men Council fixing axis remun-
eration *me be eufbeient evidence
of eirch determination
Such sums shall be payable at
such intervals and amounts as
the disburstrat officers of City of
Murray. Kentiaity, may direct, or
as directed by the Common Ootm-
cil of the City of Murray, Ken-
SECTION VII: On and after the
first day in January, 1963, the
compensation ef the SUPERIN-
111= AN EIWIEFf NT D SI -
OF TH E ML: - Y
shael be the sum of $8100.00 per
year.
On and after the first day in
January. 1983, the compernanon
of such other employees as the
Superintendent of the M u r r• y
Meter and Sewer SYlkerne. with
the approval of the Common
Council of City of ?array. Ken-
tucky. may deem exit:lecher*. etelli
be stitch !salaries as the Common
Council of City of Murray. Ken.
tuelty, may, from erne to dine,
lex or determine. The minutes of
the meeting of the Ceentrion 0oun-
oi1 fixing such remuneraiion shall
be sufecient evidence of sudh de-
termination.
SUch slums shell be parable at
suet intervals and amounts as the
disbursing officers of City of Mer-
sey. Kentucky. may direct, or as
&recited by the Cornrnon Council
of the City of Murray, Kentucky.
SECTION VIII: On and after the
first day in January, 1963 the
I compensation (.1 the SUPERIN-
TENDENT OF MURRAY NAT-
URAL GAS SYSTEM 'hall be
the surn of $7600.00 per year
On and after the fleet day to
English Started Christmas Cards!
As much a part of Christ.
Ma as the tree, the giving
of gifte and the holly
wreath, are Christ-
alas Card&
In ancient times, the cus-
tom of exchanging greeting
cards among friends (and
in modern times, busi-
=saes) was unknown. The
practice is a little more than
a century old and is sup-
posed to have been initiated
In this country in Albany,
New York.
It eeems there was a dry
goods merchant by the
name of IL J. Pease, in the
capitol of the Empire State
who thought it might be a
good idea to 'greet' his
friends and customers at
the holiday season by way
of a Christmas Card. The
Idea caught fire in his im-
agination and soon he had
designed, printed
and mailed the first e xara-
pies of Christmas Caxte
lb WW1 etaiteli.
Of course, his intent in
sending his "greetings" at
Christmastime to his
friends wasn't altogether
altruistic. He used the card
as an advertising device as
It was by coincidence that
another new symbol of
Christmas was introduced
at this same time. It was
when Victoria of England
took unto herself a German-
born consort by the name
of Prince Albert In Ger-
many, the tree had long
been a part of the Christ-
mas festivities, and when
the Prince changed ad-
dresses from Germany to
Buckingham Palace, he
brought his German custom
of the decorated Christmas
tree with him. The idea
"took," became popular in
England and was trans-
planted to the United
States.
Actually, the first cm.
erdig Christmas card DS
credited to an Englishman
named Henry Cole in 1843.
Cole never intended that
his idea be commercialized.
All he wanted to do was
create a novel way of say-
ing "Merry Christmas" to
his friends. Thus he de-
signed a card, commis-
sioned a British Royal
Academy artist by the
name of John Caked Hors-
ley to execute the work. It
was a simple card depicting
a typical family of that time
gathered together at a hol-
iday dinner.
At the conchudon of the
work, "Merry Christmas
and a Happy New Year"
were added, a thousand cop-
ies lithographed and later
hand colored.
He sent out his cards
to his friends and little
dreamed that he had cre-
ated a Christmas tradition.
They were an immediate
success — and have con-
tinued to he successful"
pso
January, 1963, the eampensationi
of such other employees as the!
Superintendent of the Murray! Christmas Seals FigFNatural Gas System, with the ap-
proval of the Common Council of
City of Murray, Kentucky, may
deem eapedient, shall be such
salaries as the Common Council
of Oily of Murray, Kentucky, may,
from time to time, fix or determ-
ine. The minutes of the meeting
of the Commen Council fixing
such remuneration shall be suf-
ficient evidence of such deterrni- I
nation.
Such sums shall be payable at
such Intervals and amounts as
the disbursing officers of City of
Murray, Keneucky, may direct, or
as directed by the Common Coun-
cil of the City at Murray, Ken-
tucky
SECTION IX: On and after the
first day in January, 1963, the
compensation of the BUILDING
INSPECTOR for City et Murray,
Kentucky, shall be the sum of
$1-200.00 per year; and in addition
thereto, he shall be allowed the
sum of $300.00 per year as ex-
pense money. Said sums shall be
payable at such intervals arid
of City of Murray, Kentucky, may
amounts as the disbursing officers',
direct, or as directed by the Com-
mon Ccuncil of the City of Mur-
ray, Kentucky.
SECTION X: On and after the
first day in January, 1963, the
001TY:X:127.1t n of the SUPERIN-
TENDEeNT OF THE SANITATION
DEPARTMENT of City of Mur-
ray, Kentucky, shell be the sum
of $4200.00 per year.
On and after the fine day in
January, 1903, the compensation
of such other employees as the
Superintendent of the Sanitation
Department of City of Murray,
Kentucky. with the approval of
the Oarnmon Council of City of
Murray, Kentucky, may deem ex-
pedient, shall be such salaries es
the Common Council of City of
Murray, Kertucky, may, from
time to time, fix or determine.
The minutes of the meeting of
the Common Council fixing suds
remuneration shell be sufficient
evidence of such determination.
• I •
Such sums shall be payable at
such intervals and amounts as the
disbursing officers of City of Mur-
ray. Kentucky, may direct, or as
directed by the Common Council
of City of Murray, Kentucky.
SECTION XI: All ordinances or
portions of ordinances in conflict
herewith are hereby repealed as
of the dote of final passage of
this ordinance, to the extent of
91.1011 conflict, and to such extent
only.
tion of this otter/1mm be
SECTION XII: Should
invalid, suds action Avail riot af-
fect the validity of the remaining
portions thereof.
PASSED ON FIRST READING




BY: HOLMES ELLIS, Mayor
af City of Murray, Kentucky
Al Ines :




St.r .7 copal Church
1620 'Vest Main Street
Service
Begins 7:C3 p n.










are the livin end out
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Yrom all of us to all of you . .-. with hearty
good wishes for the holiday season, and
with warm appreciation for the privilege of




























mas glft needed most by 1-
'year-old Rebecca Mane Len-
Agenburg, held by her mother,
,Dorothy. In Oak Park, ft.
Is life-giving blood. The baby
.must undergo a difficult
open heart operation to
make her a normal child.
:Blood of any type can be do-
nated at any hospital &woo-.
,ated with the blood bank
clearing house association.





TriZ LZDGER a 71423 iliZIRRAT. .
Mental Health South Benton News.
for but amerthing we surreadila
to — peace comes with kave and
unseifishnees to bless and heat —
peace wall alvrays be hound, where
the Prince of paso. is welcomed
as an honored Valk
.Let us take another book stwho had been singing carobs of Christmas — while we ,dpnitthe Chriestatas season spoke about the eraitt date of ChrilehirCart,the inn 2000 years ago. Whrat does we do Imow thee He came. Lees"Christmas mean to us any way?
Is it the ring of the cash regis-
ter, the glitter off tinsel, silver
balk, fancy wrappings, eggnog,
arid hard candy? Whose birthday
are we celebnsting anyway?
How like that scene 190 yearsWhat about mental retardation eged areas where they have had ago wtien the Prince of iPeacewhen the brim m appear, to be little schooling us' upportunity to came unnoticed arid could findnormal' had or study. They may be au nu pbace to be torn but se stable.Mr. and Mrs. Joe Oakley, 1406 a re:lit:on trsa rt.suit' busy cL ngthe routine things that It has been the tragic histo alry
Such co Main Street, announce the birth when an individual who -has b,s_ are necessary to just keep delve this world for 6,000 years thd,of a son. Joe aillee. weighing imaiy normal mental metheas has, tbat there is tittle time to become men have longed for peace andfor various reasons, not Lead and eswerned with ideas and ethooks few have been waling to followdevekiped this intelhgence to a and other experiences. . the leadelettip of the Prince ofnormal degree. There is evidence that this seine peace and live unsethith laves.It is easy 
to underatund now ' kind of mental retarctation exisa Those wasp open their hearts tothis may come abyurt in pe right hete in Kentucky. Children Him can, have love in a world of
who re blind or deaf, and in certain of our rural areas make fear and hope in a world of worryatrena,ge sx•ores on intelligence testa and peace in a world LAI strife. Uat age nine, but then have drop- all men and nations were willingped fifteen or more paints by the to lay their burdens at the hoottime they reach fourteen years. of the cross and hallow Han, HeThere seems not to have been would bless their burdens anders_ugh intellectual stimulation in give thun back no longer heavyChez Itenes and echools to have but light with love. Navies anderect/unwed them to keep up their armies and 'arr homes could bem •riittal development with ether disbanded and their machines sold
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip D. Mitchell
and data/stens, Phythseand Cathy,
will spend the Christmas holidays
with has parents, Mr. and Mrs.
G. L. Mitchell of Memphis, Tenn.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. lie Douglas had
as their guests lest week their
relatives. Mrs. R. S Jones of
Memphis. Tenn., and Dr. Kathleen
Jones of Inducesia.
• • •
Miss Gail Houston of the Uni-
versity of Kentucky, Lexington,
is wending the holiciaje with her
aunt and uncle. Dr and Mrs. Hugh
L. Houston, and her ,%gter, Miss
Greer Houseen.
• • •
seven pounds and one ounce.
Patents' erynctarents are Mr.
and Mrs. Ckwe Oakley of Vine
Street and maternal grundiparents
Mr and Mrs. Lewis Washburn
of Vine Street.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs J.,tin Statimis from
Danes. Texas are vesettrig in Mur-
ray during the holidays.
• • •
Thomas Doran at Northwestern
Cautersity is visiting his parents





FOR F INE FINISHES
For lasting beauty to your home
give a wall mirror or door mirror
with 10 year guarantee. We have
lowest prices in town plus 100, off
until Christmas.
623 S. 4th Street - - nosy 753-5712
Let us, ot Christmas, pray that the spirit
of the Nativity may be with us always.
Let us, with faith reaffirmed ond resolve_
renewed, pray that we may live or He
veo.:Id have us live, ever seeking to
attain Peace on earth, good will to all."










when they are both blind
eat The blindness or deaf-
prevented such persons
ng or hearing those
that would stimulate their
once to develop nor-
abilities are like physi-
a cal atm ties — they must be awe'
I in order to develop nearsally. Justas a person who has normal phy-sical endowment but who never
 1
 
exercises will nut develop a nor-
mal pheziue or muscle coorcluta-
I don. so 7 person who has normalmental endowment but seldomuses it will be mentally stunted or
retarded.
Some persons who have been
confined to bed and home for
long years in childhood as a re-
stet at seri ea medical illnesses
may show this kind of mental
retardation as a result of never
ttaving had Nemeth opportunity to







It was Chrnas eve in Bethle-
hem and people waste looking for
the magi tiasugh separated Cue
a000 years. 'The inns were titled
and send "ne vacancy." People
children in other places. for junk. The money saved byThe some s.buation is true with not producing armaments or mak-children. of our cities in neigtthar- mg war could be used to helphoods that have a great deal - at the poor net:buns to happinees. Thep,verty, pair housartg situations money saved in one year in the
havenidbee163811
ancimgesnituaer tiollynspooreexistr sev.heitiolsth .nPleayae- hDotes. alone r ld 
people
v.builtiod
mi ,1nority groups such as Negroes. lhang In Poverty.In many cases they have to attend What a PUY that nnlkons thinkpo schorer tx,ls and job uppartuni- ot our blessed Saviour anly onceties have been bl eked, except or twice a year when He mightlabor work, as that there was be the most blessed friend everylatle irscentive to study and de-
velep their mental abilities.
Fortunately there is something
we can easih do about these sit-
uathms. We must assure that ade-




• regardless of where they live. whoSurnetnnna Pernun° thee are or what other handicapsbeen extremeey anxious and fear- the IT ,y have.Jul as children are mentully re-., -






TAKING A BATH at Colorado %omen's College In Denver,
Linda lane Hinchnian, 17, ii freshman, decided to find out if
her toe would fit In the faucet It did, but the nt was 90
anug It required a hacksaw, petroleum jelly, five firemen
and four policemen to free her. Elbe Is holding the faucet,.
... and best %jaws for a joyous Holiday *aqui 14 fto our many loyal friends and patrons. We extend our heart-
felt thanks and %firmest %islies to all of you.
• _One Hour Martinizing
day and every hour.
The Prince of peace came as a
child and not as a warrior —
















good their and all
v:lt drys ore
happiness and




Time to wish all our loyal
friends and customers a Christ-
mas season filled with joy and
happiness, and express our sin-
cere gratitude for their patronage.
51 sys,11- Ces,141-ot...4.42i.e
May the blessings of this beautifulseason bring you joy and happiness!







































By RAYMOND A. L.A.101i
Central Press Association Correspondent
CT. NICHOLAS was a favorite among the early Dutch settlers
ej in New .Amsterdam, and they named their first church in
the New World in his honor.
Gradually, they Americanized his name from "Sint Niklas" to
"Santa Nikalaus" and then to "S-nta Klaus." At the same
time, they transferred their gift-giving to Christmas.
In those days, Dutch children customarily placed their wooden
sabots before the fireplace to
dry when they went to bed. A
short time later, though, in the
early hours of Christmas Morn,
they would gleefully find their
sturdy shoes filled with all
manner of delightful presents
from their generous St. Nick.
With other colonial children,
who, understandabiy, quickly
adopted the Joyful custem of
Santa Claus as their own, 'theirs
was a problem of having no
wooden shoes to lay out invit-
ingly. The answer? Stockings
were hung instead, from the
fireplace mantel, thus begin-
ning one of our happy Christ-
mas traditions.
By 1839, Washington Irving
was describing Santa as a Nast is also credited with es-
jolly, rosy-cheeked Dutch citi- tabilshing Santa's red coat, the
zen. He invented, as well, the result of a character cartoon
famous reindeer-drawn sleigh, during the ("Val- in which
Later, in 1823, The Troy Sen- he patrio ayed Santa.
tinel featured "A Visit from St. In red, v
•-k
"anti on eartb *Yet, goob tufa toluarb men"
"Let us pray that strength and courage abundant be given fø
all who work for a world of reason and understanding — thatthe good that lies in every man's heart may day by day be
magnified —
that men will come to see more clearly not that which div;desthem, but that which unites them —
that each hour may bring us closer to final victory, not of nation"
over nation, but of man over his own evils and weaknesses —
that the true Spirit of this Christmas Season, its joys, its beauq,
its hope, and above all its abiding faith, may live among us —
that the blessings of peace be ours, the peace to build and grow,
to live in harmony and sympathy with others, and to plan for
the future with confidence".
Nicholas"—the children's clas-
sic—by Dr. Clement C. Moore.
Children have squealed with
delight since that time, over
the eight reindeer drawing a
sleigh with its plump, dimpled
driver.
Thomas Nast, a famous car-
toonist of the Civil War period,
helped to popularize not only
the figure of Santa Claus but
also many of the other prac-
tices with which he is asso-
ciated: building the toys in his
North Pole workshop, keeping
the records of good and bad
children, receiving and answer-
'trig letters, and driving his rein-
deer.
• -THE LEDGE, & TIMES  — MURRAY, KY.
Sparks Gaining Strength as Nominee
For State Education Superintendent
DR. HARRY SPARKS
Dr. Harry Sparks. head od the
MSC education and psychology de-
partment has been gaining pop-
ularity among Kentucky educators
as a possible candidate for Demo-
cratic nomination for state Super-
intendent of Public Instruction.
According to an article by Mr.
Charles Whaley in Thursday's Cou-
riarJournal, a large group of ad-
ministrators met Dec. 11 in Louis-
ville and "unofficially" endorsed
Dr. Sparks.
State organizations of educators
make it a policy not to endorse
candidates publicly. However, the
article stated, there ifs some "be-
hind-the-scenes agreement on
whom to support."
Mr. Wendel Butler. present Su-
perintendent of Public Instruction,
said, since Dr. Sparks is the only
announced candidate, I think it
would be well for the entire pro-
fession to support him.
Dr. Sparks uaid, "I entered the
race because. of requests and the
endorsement of the West Kentucky
School Administrators Association.
The possibility of my continuing
aa a candidate depended upon the
_ .
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Vis truly the season
tote joily...and to deck the
halls with boughs af holly!
May your Holidays be filled
with joy and laughter...
warmth and friendship ... g0 0d




action of the meeting of the state
administrators lasst week in Louis-
ville.
"Ilf they hied not voted me sup-
port, it would have been useless
for me to continue in the race.
Since this endorsement has been
achieved, I feel that the possibili-
ty of my being elected is greatly
enhanced."
Dr. Sparks said that he views
himself as an independent candi-
date. When confronted with the
possibility of becoming a candidate
for the gubernatorial nomination,
he said that he will face the issue
when he comes to it.
"He said one of his main goals
will be to continue the 'profession-
Mixing of the State Department of
Education to increase its leader-
ship potential," according to the
Courier-Journoi article.
"We need to maintain our pre-
sent tax structure" if Kentucky's
educational program is to be con-
tinued at its present level, Dr.
Sparks asserted.
At the three-day meeting the
school administrators insisted on
the need to fight reductions of
state Sales tax and .the income t.. •
advocated by some ,Dernocr\Lc







When the first Christmas
candles were lighted, Is not
known, and yet the custom
of burning candles at the
Yuletide can be traced back
centuries.
The way the story goes.
Cite "Christ Child Candle"
was burned in windows to
light His way if He made an
earthly visitation.. It was
also lighted in atonement
for the night of His birth
when shelter was denied
Mary and Joseph in Bethloo
hem.
This legend 'whicit effa
Ismaila the lighting oça
1.
Yule Candle Burning Traced To Irish
as the TOW= stlieliMe
of the holy dear. Atid it was
In andent times when the
bayberry candle held per..
tie-ajar sigrdflamee. It was
believed that if the candles
burned bright and clear
throughout the ardatmas
season, the corn* year
was certain to belaftwand
PrOVercall
Then toe, Intiok•Teldays,
dies at Christrnastime is
said to have started In lie'
land. There on Christmas
Eve, a large candle is
burned which could be
'muffed out only by some-
one named Mary. As it is
reported from the Emerald
Isle, "Who knows on some
Christmas Eve, Jesus, Mary
and Joseph may come
again; not to Pstlecrtine, but
to the Holy Isle on the tar.
thest edge of Europe.*
Tn ancient days, briglilly
burning candles were as
Auc,h a ;art of Christ=
t le
atscm,
The Holidays are herc ...with all their flurry, hurry, fun and frolic!
In the midst of all the merriment and bustle, we want
to make a special point of pausing in the day's occupation to wish
every one of our friends and their families all the joys of the Holiday. Serving you
all has indeed made our Season bright and happy.
MURRAY HOSPITAL ASSN.
r--
Administrator Bernarri C. Harvey, Staff
RoArd of °free"-
bayberry branches were
dipped- fti Wig and' tad in-
stead of candles when ani-
mal fat for the making of







NATO CONFAB—Frances Foreign Minister Maurice Correa/
de Murville and U.S. Secretary cf State Dean Rusk bee= to.









of the official sup-
presaion of Christmas in
early New England, the custom
of the Christmas tree —a Ger-
man innovation — spr..ad con-
siderably in the 19th century.
Perhaps the fact the British
royalty adopted It did much to
make it feshioa..hl!, in the
homes of AMer.103.3:1 of British
descent.
Wherever new settlements
sprang up in the Itlidale and
Far West, the fotrad,rs alweys
broAight with them the Christ-
mas tree custom from the East
The tree which, in 185n, had
been called "a new G6rman
toy" by Charles Dickens, was
termed "old-fashioned" by
President Benjamin Harrison
n 1891 when, on Dec. 22 eit
:hat year. speaking to report'
era about the Chr.stmas ecie-
bration at the Vi'Lle House, he
said, :And we' shall have an
old - fashioned Cluistmas tree
for the grandchildren upstairs."
• • •
DURING Pres] ient Theodore
Roosevelt's tenure, his youn:.;
wan. Archie, once surprised the !
whole family with a tiny ever-
green -of his own. Enlisting the
help of a nurse and the fam-
ily's steward, the boy secretly
arranged a two-foot tree in an
unused closet.
He hung a gift for each mem-
ber of the family on its branch-
es. When the door was opened
that Christmas morning. no one
was more astonished, or more
delighted than President Roose-
velt:
Many communities have made
U5' of unusually larqe Christ-
mas trees mo‘eil in frerkt.ie
forests for hol, ,,,,* f irMli w.
Prouably the t.. St known
Christmas tr.,e is the roe light-
ed arir.ually by the pre -,'....nt of
the United States a' ry _-i-I
ceremonies in Wasting .1, '.C.1 
f.aue.'ly fai.lr'•-, is the tnize.
magnifir :nil': decorated tree at
Rockefeller Center in Nev.* York
City.
' A Twelfth Night ceremony;
in which the Christmas trees.
i wreaths and boughs are col-
lected from a number of homes
i and burned in a blaze of glory,
is observed in some American
I cities—a fitting end fur a tree
' of tradiUon and sentiment.
1 The tree is now the most be-loved popular feature of Christ•Inas.
-.0.••••••
THL LLUGLit at TIMES -4 MURRAY, KY.
Chorus, Band, Orchestra
Selected for 'Lights'
Paul Davis. director of -tampus
Lights," has announced the se-
lection of 56 chorus members,
9 band members, and 15 orchestra
members. -
Chorus members singing eopra-
no are:
Diann Miller, senior, Elkton:
Linda Richards, junior, Dawson
Springs; Martha Alletick, senior.
Princeton; Suellen Hamm. junior.
Barlow; Deanna Story, senior, Mur-
ray: Dot Wright, senior, :Benton.
Judy Dowdy, sophomore. Madison-
ville; Gayle Daniel, sophomore,
Donna Alderdice, sophomore. Ma-
non, Janet Ashby. junior, Liver
more; Carolyn Conyer, sophomore.
Marion; Ann Cenay, freshman. May-
field; Cheryl Carneal. freshman.
Madisonville; Mary Lou Frazier, so-
phomore. Mt. Vernon. Ill.. Bob-
bie Boyd, freshman, Hopkinsville;
Janie Tanner, senior. Paducah.
'Altos are:
Janet Johnson, senior. Louis-
ville; Jean Ellen Smith. junior,
'Anna, Ill.; Ferbie Fox, junior, Mad-
isonville; Jean Merritt, sophomore,
Canmbell. Mo.' Anne Gordon. so-
phomore. Nashville; Susan Menser,
sophomore, Dawson Springs: Lin-
da Zarecor, senior. Hunabolch,
Temi.; Karen Bryant, freshman,
Herrin. III.
Norma Rehm, sophomore. Ro-
binson. Ill.; Alice Moye. junior,
Carmi, Ill.; Keila Wakelancl, ju-
nior, Madisonville; Susan Douglas,
freshman. Louisville; Doris Bray,
junior. Madisonville; 'Rosemary Vie-
novate. senior, Crystal City, Mo.;
Nancy Taylor, senior. Mayfield; and
Joyce Bailey. senior, Ilopkin.s-ville.
Meimbers of the tenor section
are:
Gary Harper, sernor, Clintoir,
Sammy Coryell, sophomore, Padu-
cah. Kent Ransdell. freshrran, Hop-
kinsville; Bill Boone. sophomore,
Blythevilie. Ark.; Mitch Rowland,
freshrna n, Madisonville.
Bob Winstead, sophomore. Madi-
sonville; Dick Hopper, Junior,
Princeton; Bill Currier, freshman.
BahlwinseiHe. N. Y.; Jimmy Lynn.
freshman, Dyersburg, Tenn.; Ed
McDermott, sophomore, Benton.
The bases are:
John Morton, senior, Morton's
Gap, Scot Mohler, freshvilie, Boon-
ville. Ind., Jon Wickstrorn. fresh-
man. Niles, Mich.; Don Whitis,
sophomore, Mayfield; Jim Holmes,
freshman. Madisonville. Jim Hob-
by, senior. Princeton; Ed Metcalf,
senior, Paducah.
Ted William. freshman, New-
port, Ralph Hirshbrunner, junior,
Cohimbia. Tenn; Bob Kendrick,
senior, Hazlehurst, Mich.; Bill Hay-
den, senior, Salem; Cotton Ethe-
Keeley Ayers. 8, tries a menorail powered
by a flashlight battery. It loads and un-
loads mail Nags without stopping, has flex-
ible track supports to snake • variety of
layout& It's by Harmonic Reed.
Kenny goes to a circus right at home, with
'performing' jointed animals. a clown and a
rineniaater. It also has a teapese, ladders.
and a traveling wages to house troupe. It's
a Fisher Price toy.
Patrice Downey and Kenny have visions of '&trice pours paint on • paper-covered. hat-0
'unlimited cotton candy with the "Illokey tery-powered torn table which sptns rapidly'
Pokey Cotton Candy Machine." powered by to produce color blends and abatracts. The
a flashlight battery. It is a Hireventeld toy. Husain toy Is called "Eleetro Swirl Are".
NEW, OUTSTANDING'—flore are some of the "New and Outstanding Toys of the Year"
approved by the Toy Guidance Council, New York. The council recommends them to
your Christmas shopping list for their safety, durability and functional play values.
•
""V
ridge, senior, Paducah; and Rich-
ard Buchanan. sophomore, Melber.
Davis urged that an men inter-
ested in singing in the chorus con-
tact him or Lee Egbert.
Members of the band are:
Torn Her.ne. sophomore. MJy-
field; Paul Goodwin, sophomore,
Nashville; George Stephens, se-
nior. Princeton; Rich Meta, sopho-
more, Virden, Ill.; Pat Flaherty,
sophomore, Lorain, Ohio; Bob Pe-
rine, freshman, Virden, Ill.; Jack
Henry, junior. Madisonville; Terry
Trentham, sophomore. Covington,
Tenn.; and Jack Gardner, senior,
Louisville.
The orchestra consists of:
Netta Wainscott, sophomore,
Huntsville, Ala; Emme Glass,
sophomore, Huntsville, Ala.; Jack
ClarcIner; Tom Kasinger, senior, Ef-
fingham, Ill.; Harold Erby, senior,
Indianapolis; Sharon Boshell. fresh-
man, Wyandotte, Mich ; Bill Cris-
well, freshman, East Brunswick, N.
J.
Mary Hamilton, sophomore, Pa-
ducah; Mary Kendall, junior, Nas-
sau, Ha halllaS; Rtkiee Ann Rudd.
freshman, Cadiz; Ronald Lee Smith,
sophomore, Louisville; Susan Smith,
senior, Benton; Jane Thomas, so-
phomore, West Lafayette. Ind.;
Keila Wakeland; and Joe Routin,
freshman, Paris, Tenn.
THE WINNER Kansas State Coliege's Gary Selig (25) appear':
to be breaking the tape at the firesh line to win th• dash. Al Varnai.
(23), with a last-second lunge, passes Lary Chaney (21) to take
second place, while Murray's Jim Jennings (21) finishes fourth. Also
shown are Gary Gibb (15) and Bennie Goheen (10). What really






A citizen, Worthington Barr,
Went to work without chains on his car,
He slid on the snow,
Which cost him some dough,
Much more than the chains would, by far!
PREVENT THOSE WINTER DRIVING WOES
The National Safety Council says: "Always carry • pair of
reinforced tire chains. In deep snow and on ice they help you
go and stop more safely," Winter tires aid in mild-to-medium
snow, but do not replace need for tire chains in severe snow !





Wishing All Of You A Christ-like
Christmas
Kentucky Central Life
PAUL GARGUS — SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVE
•
SATURDAY DECEMRFR 22. 1062
THE GIFT THAT KEEPS ON GIVING




What better gift could you give to a loved one who
lives away from Murray. The Ledger and Times is just
like a letter from home, filled with all the the local
news fit to print.
A Gift Subscription to the daily Ledger and Times,
Murray's only afternoon daily, will be a gift treasured
throughout the year and a constant reminder of your
thoughtfulness,
To those outside Calloway County, the cost is only
$5.50 per year. Inside Calloway County the Cost is only
$3.50 a year, and in the City of Murray $io.00 a year.
The cost is small when you think of the daily pleas-
ure it brings to the recipient.
With postage rates going up in January we do not
know just how hug we can hold this line.
We'll send an attractive card to the per..on who gets
your Gift Subscription, so make it a point today to
phone or come in and place your order.
Remember . .
LONG AFTER CHRISTMAS IS OVER'
IT'S A GIFT THAT KEEPS ON GIVING


















ATUR DAY - DECEMBER 2.1, 1962.
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ATTENTION: ROUTE BOY need.
od. Apply in persoe at Ledger a
Timos.
OK: GREEN ACRES TRI..
lee, Union City, Tennessee, now
nd used Mobile home*, all Ames,
•
THE LEDGER Ik TIMES - MURRAY, KY.
you own a oar and can devote 6 to
8 hours per clay calking on our
customers, we will teach you how
to increase your income to above ,
average. Contact Eulace Moulbray,
area sales manager, 208 South
lOth Street, Murray, Keretucky
lan2c
ua Wore YOU trine- dac FOR SALt22e Mrs. George Hart. d24c I
R EASY, QUICK CARPET
leaning refit Baue Lustre Electric
only $1 per day. Crass
rniture. d24c
ELL. BEAUTY SCHOOL WILL
open Thursday, Friday and
urday of Ohrietrrias Week and
the same days New Year's
Week. d26c
FOR RENT J,.
4 ROOM APAR71MENT Upstairs.
Located at 407 N. 10th St. Hest
and water furnished- 630.00. On-







753-5111. USED SPINET PIANO, lithihogany
d24c I finish, in excellent condition. May
I be seen at 515 South 7th St. after
5:00 pen. d22c
FIREWORKS, FIREWORKS, fire-
works. Go out Concord Highway
te Peres Landing. Stand located on
east side of ̀ 4eritteeFitehugi Brid-
ge. Open Thursday noon through
New Year's Day. d26
lusin•as Opport.....rms
NICE BRICK HOIIIE FOR RENT WATKINS PRODUCTS, INC. can
furnished, near Murray State Col- use two men or women in our
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ClrAPTER 33 f(*. He drissied t
iSljt 
Td ...met. Bailey knocked" tiorward so that Jolly could Leas
eliarkily on the front ti4oe tur...ard ar.0 support h-,-tr, an
of Jarr.es Wedlake's home. The together they lifted her threuga
Hon. Richard Rollisen opened the Wir"-k1W.
the door, and tbe old man stem, Rollison turned round.
The flames were licking atMr red : -R.R-R-Rollison!''
••Do come in," Invited Roill- Holm": feet.
spo - , and sieea as. le, opening "Please, don't -" Jolly began,
t:•.. it„:er wider. He 'lane el at deePersl-elY•
J -., te rues. sin  ees4 be, man "Use this. Bailey gasped. The
k l,v .that. ha had beep Awe. old man, had pulled a fire ex-
ited* IsaLley. stood **Sag .an tlagtuattar . from his car, and
t• parch. -Mr. Ho,rnes-Thomp- was thrusting it into Rollison's ;•
a. . will be glad of company." hands. Rollison striii k the re-
Then he heard the explosion. lease pin and sprayed the foam
on the flames near the man onIt wasn't very loud, but it
was unmistakable. It came from the floor.
Yard by yard they receded,briind hen, from the room
.1 had left the others. and soon Rollison was able to .erelita 
ake. y from Bailey and raced to him. feet on the ground. towards
(4 grip Holmes' shoulders and drag -ft:or slammed. He sprang
It. the window. Hie shoes and the'
Ile heard a different sound, ends of his trousers were smoul-
a 1:ind of roaring, and as he &ring.
Then, in the distance, Ronkrrac..ed the door, heard Jolly
running across the drive. The son heard the ringing of a fire
alarm.roaring continued.
"Sir Mortimer dialled Pee,He turned the handle of the
Mr." Jolly said. 'We shall soondoer and pushed It with all his
strength, but, it had jammed have help." I "Talked?"
and is could not rtilft it until
SIX FRESH MtLK COWS AND
heifer calves. about 6 weeks old.







Tested for •sharpne and seat-
ed in. Quick service.
711c per set.
WILLIAM HORNBUCKLE
% Hornbuckle's Barber Shop
213 Spence Bt.
Myray, Ky.
the window of this room. Sven
before he reached the corner,
he realised what had happened,
and saw the flickering flames
and the glow of fire.
PL 3-5,116. d24e
TWO BOY'S SPOlifTSSOCIATS and
pants. Size 36. All for $10. See
anYtitne at 1007 Main. d2e4p
DUNCAN PHYFE MAHOGARY
dialing table, portable electric sew-
ing machine with case and all
attaehments, used twice, camera
with attachments and case, new.
• • •
Jolly came to his aid. They THE help arrived in less than '
tried together, t it still the doer a three minutes, and by that
didn't move. Urns the woman was gradually
"Watch Bille:•!" Rolbson, recovering conscioutmese on the
cried and turned and riethed frees near her humband,
out of the house and tee axis Holmes was motionless, and
Rollison could detect no beat at
his pulse. Sir Mortimer Bailey
looked like a gaunt scarecrow,
with his face blackened and his
hair singed. Rollison had no idea
He raced towards the win_ ; what he looked like, except that
dow, the red glow shining on his face must be singed and
his face. The fire had already blackened, too.
taken a firm hold of the d,•sk, Hts only Immediate Problem
arid the papers on it were burn. was what to do With James
emf furiously,. The woman ,a•as Wedlake, and he did not take
trying desperately to open the long to decide. Fast on the heels
door and owned to be game f the fire engine and an arnbu-
for breath; at this rate a e ance there came a divisional
would be burnt alive. 'police patrol car, with a detec-
The window was long and tive sergeant in charge. •
narrow, starred with glass brok- The only sensible thing was
en hy the blast. Rollison raised I to tell him to get in touch with
his riglit kicked out a I Once of Scotland Yard, and
part of the frame and some or to turn Wedlake over to him.
the long slivrrs of glass, and Wedlake was also conscious, and
still bound hand and foot. The
sergeant recognized Rollison
and obviouely wanted to ask a
lot of questions, but forebore.
None of the papers remained,
climbed through.
Toe hen' was overpowering,
and made him catch his breath.
As he rushed through the
flames he saw Holmes-Thomp-
eon lying on the floor, face and the whole of the big room
d avnws.rds; the man looked as was wrecked.
if he had been knocked out by Rollison sent Jolly out to rec-
a piece of flying debris. onnoiter and to tell him as soon
reaehed Wedlake's as Superintendent Once arrived,
v. ife and dragged her towards and It was no surprise when
the winlow. Near the blazing 9Ace appeared with Jolly. Jolly
desk-in n corner which Irma all was bruised about the cheeks,
now--he opened his and iooked sa Mb he needed a
coat and ernothtred the woman's bath, but there was obviously
head and face, • then dragged nothing seriously the matter
her one arm while cover- with him.
Ing his ov.-0 r rr nnit head with 'Well, Holly," dries Reid,
the oil hew:fly. They tell me you've;
He heart vole's, and qaW Ay barn a hero agaln. Yoit saved
and ni rho w in, %Ira Wriithatie• ere.'
"D -..n It, T eotildn't let her
roas.,'' : • :-aa
ly. and be e te,ze rood speak
again, ea at on: "Hoer about
Holines-Teampson, Bill?"
"Dead."
"Fcr everyboly except him, I
fancy," said C.1.2e. "Wadlals
was conscious," ha n-nt on
"And to.!Sative."
"Earnethng, had to soak
someone talk," said i1.3114;',.
"Do you know how Utak fir.
started 7"
"Yes. There was :mother man
there, who hid from yoss.". Grice
answered. 'The man named
Bell. He had instructiens freo
Wedlake to mak., sure of one
thing above everything else-
burning all those papers. He had
a small fire bomb ready for any
emergency, and used it. He was
one of Wedlake's mechanics
years ago, and absolutely faith-
ful."
"Caught?"
"Picked up at Swiss Cottage,
"uttering from burns."
"No."
''Ilmm," said Rollison, and
frowned. "How much more do
we know?"
"We know that Wedlake and
Holmes Wogs Thornpron were in-
volved, but we don't yet know
just why," Once said. "Wed-
lake's given a garbled story
about a small Italien manefac-
turer paying him foe the secret
of the Rocket, but-" he broke
off.
"That doesn't add up," Rolli-
son said.
"You can't add, either?"
"This is no time for smart
talk," declared Rollison, firmly.
"Of course it doesn't add up.
If this was simply a matter of
the secret being sold out to a
continental competitor, it would
have been easy. Wedlake could
have framed somebody else, or
even sold the secret through a
third party-through Bennett,
for instance - and made sure
that he couldn't be named. If
that's his story, we aren't at the
end of this case yet, Bill."
"That's his story."
"Talked to Bailey?"
"The old man says that after
the meeting at your flat he was
so disturbed in ease Wedlake
was involved that he erune to
talk to him. Apparently after
they left you there was • bitter
quarrel betiveen Wedlake and
the other twr financiers, which
nearly ended In blown."
"I can believe it," Realise^.
said, reflectively'.
"Aimed from the beginning
there eal. 1-old-blooded
der tt tint mad* II cruet
White?' 1:rice Want.
Continue thr story 4nninrro
•
; UM and now has only about 1
200 acres of surplus land to be
scheduled for sale.
Since 1933 TVA has acquired
1,030.700 acres of land, most of
it bought before 1946 for the basic
system of TVA reservoirs. Since
that time, there has been a sy-
stematic and continuing review to
determine which land should be
kept by TVA for its program needs,
which is needed by other publ.c
agencies, and which could be de-
clared surplus and sold.
Land owned by TVA may become
surplus because of changing needs
for darn sites, power facilities,
construction areas, rrialeria con-
trol bases, water access facilities,
and other program purposes. In
its reservoir acquisition program,
TVA also has had excess land as
a result of buying properties which
wm.i.d have been left isolated by
raillrvoirs, and the purchase of
full tracts to avoid leaving owners
With small, unproductive frag-
Merit&
TVA has sold 158.000 acres of
surplus land for private and quasi.
public uses, including industrial
*es. group camps. conunerciml
riereation resorts, boat docks,
eabio subdivisions, homes, private
eliths, agriculture and forestry.
1.6re than $18 million, part of it
representing increased land values
resulting from 'NA proje:ts has
been realized to help offset the
prcjects' cost.
About 126,900 acres has been
turned over to other Federal agen-
es for national forests, park., and
wildlife refuge,. Another 52.300
acres went to state and local agen-
cies for recreation and conserva-
tion uses.
About 839.800 acres. 84 percent
of it within the reservoirs them-
.
TVA WEEKLY NEWSLETTER
Land sales and transfers over the
veers in TVA's continuing land
disposal program will total about
323,000 acres through the end of
calendar year 1962, the agency
announced today.
The rate of land disposal has
slowed in recent years, since near-
ly all TVA !antis not needed in its
own programs now are already asid
and tranderred, or are earmarked
for growing public needs. TVA.
has disposed of 4,300 acres dur-
ing the first hat' of fiscal year
SECURITY CHIEF, 13-One a
the "eaartualties" of the over-
throw of Yemen's rulIng
royalty is Mohammed Ben
Mahmoud. 13, shown ia
shacklea. The late imam
liting1 believed the boy had
mystic powers, and so made
him the feudal nation's se-
curity chief. Now he Is ace
eased of having used his









GUESS WHO'? - Why. It a
French actress Brigitte Bei -
dot, wearing a black wig fox
a New Year's Eve TV show
which will exhibit her vocal
efforts. I Radioph,te,
selves. is being kept for TVA pro-
gram purposes Another 54,500
acres is being held for future.
transfer to other public agencies
for recreation and wildlife de-
velopment.
WhEN 410L) WRITE A LETTER
TO 5ANTA CLAUS, I.4IERE
DO qOU SEND IT?
















ANOMIE"! 1511010-TA• Glants• Y A. Tittle gets a tea;
from wife Mieette la New Yu! it after sci.t rg a
League record by Meowing six touchdown pafries in a 41-31




















































SOMETHING FUNNY GOES ON IN
SIR wiLFRE-D'S CABIN. BECKY-THIS
TIME YOU AND COUSIN AIME GO
IN TOGETHER. THEN
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LTIHE PROCESS IS TERRIVB





stadtGAZEgs—Capt. Joseph W. Kittinger 3r. (left) mi
di
ax!ronomer William C. White irighti sit with a mod
el at
their gondola before their Project Stargazer
 ascension at
Hallomon Air Force Base, N. M. With them are Dr. J.
Allen Hynek, project director and Northwestern 
University
Astronomy Department director, and Maj. Thomas 
Spauld- .
trig, project oper-itions officer. The actual gondola 
is 1.11.i
feet high, 7 feet In diameter.
FIGHT' 
• ARTti Rays AMERICA'S PP CPt77 Fp
.
'we fetal_ Had a came n•...c,














the joys of Chri:tmas.
We wish you all




Paris Road Phone CH 7-2552
Mayfield, Ky.
Americans begin ulaervatiCe of
Lios: farnaus,. holi-
&y tonigN in gay spirits -but
.‘..h a grim warning that 750 may
•ie in traffic .iecidents.
From a tin; aherch in the heart
Cht•sago' slums to jammed air
•erminals in San Francisco to a
janitor in Erie. Pa.. who plays
Canta Claus every year. Americans
prepare to celebrate the birth of
:he Itaby Jesua.
There was a frenzied rush to
has last-minute presents and get
afT overlooked Christmas cards.
And thousands upon thousands pre-.1
-tared to take to the highways
to snend the long Chrkstmas week-
erd wit.a. friends and :oved ones.
The National Safety Council said
between 850 and 750 persons could
lee their lives in 4raffis accidents
during the 102 hour aerial from
6 a. m tonight until. midniaht
Toesday
Fi .a7.000 to 32:000 could suf-
fer injuries. the council said.
Take Extra Precautions
Acrc,i, the Lind. eicials took
ps to boost law enforcement in
..t pro .peel of crawled roads,
ib:y htzardous driving cordi-
-s and ...tanking drivers
.•. New Jersey .Litty. Ar-
r J. Sills o.dezei, t2. e .ste
Jipers and 13.0 ;:: .
ectars arid supervi,ors on trial-
::: enforcement patrol from 6
m. today until midntght Christ-
(11.1.S.
In Mortar:. Zr,orgaz !':a o'
cperatoss ,7onsored ' hive .
cup of ecffe.:r for the road" pro.
;r...m. The Utah highsse) patrol
iid it wou:d use radar extensive-
: and set up road biccks select-
vely to :het.: for drunk jrivers.
The Calfironia Association of
n.:urane.• 1••••-•:. asked ministers
o preach talons on the moral- l
•y of grad dr.v.ng
Hops For Snew
In Penns) leant-. comonsaisatar
:rank Mat.artney hoped ;or snail
abich h • said "exp •:ence sheers
means fewer highway fatalities.**
Iowa Satiety Commiasioner C art
Pesch said drive' we h-.d been
Junking vioa..1 • . . of
.leir cars and jaJed.
Sofh:e.iem Church, a an:d1 pit-
sb of _oou: 30 rnamaers of Chi-
taago's South a. .00ked font--;
to distratiting gifts gathered by
religious orgarizatipn at Wart-
aurg College at Waverly. Iowa.
iAl! airlines ;nd raruads in
,an Fraercisca said they were add-
mg extra sections to accomodate
the holiday loads Airltnes said
reservations were up to 10 per
cent more than last year.
As he am-, for fa years. A mem-
ber of Alcoholic_ Aronyrnous plan-
•-•ed to play Santa Claus for 24
anderpr.vtlege:a families in Erie,
'The holidays to me meant get-
• • '11' -1• • rorembar
anything from Christmas to the
year he recalled "I
faund that Chraonas spire means
more to me than spirits from a
'port le
Three Faculty Members
7.erve on Research Panel
Profeo-ors E B Howton. Robert
t.. Heralun. and Amos Tackett,
lepartrnent of agriculture. recent-
s attended a meeting of the Ken-
aieky A itociation of College Teach-
ers of Agriculture at Western State
7titlege
The purpose of the meeting
Ise.d Dec 8 was to solve some of
tbe proberns of agriculture teach-
• —esearch. and extension.
a lessors lienvton. Hendon, and
...i.sertt served on a panel dis-
'mission concerning the use of col-
'etc farms as laboratories and
•eachire aids. as well as for re-
•rah
TRIPLE KILLfrde — Hasty-tuna 
J
Hudgens. 22. is taken to jail
In Van Nuys. Calif.. where
he is as found attempting
suiciee by gas In a motel
r ftier • ir•-• • - in a note to
his i .e killed his
vette Grace and her parents
Kalgar!. Arte.-
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Bert T Combs today restored to




prived last. ian. 20 when he was
•
County police chief for failure to
!removed from office as Campbell
By United Press International !enforce garraaling laws in incorpo
rated .teeritories of the county The new "Ideal Freelunan Girl'
••I realize the order will be era is Andrea Sykes, psychology ma-
ailed." Combs said, but he added .or f
that he was exercising his hest
judgment.
Stuart's ouster was ordered to
'attain certain results.'' the gov-
ernor said. While he was guilty
of neglect, he also was "a victim
of cirsumstances and a part of a
vicious system."
The form ,r law enforcement of.
(1681 was ru.ed ineligia)e to hold
any public office for four years
as a result of the ouster.
Co:.bs said that special COMM16-
sioner John L. Davis, of Lexington.
"found extenuating circumstances
in his Stuart's favor" in consider-
ing the ouster proposal.
"He has paid suffizient penal-
ty." Combs said, "and should not
be further deprived of the right
to earn a livelihood."
The governor said many of
Stuart's fellow citizens recommend-
ed that today's action be taken.
- —
eal Girl'
Miss Sykes was presented at
Ordway, and Woods Halls'
Christmas parties Monday night
by Last year's "Ideal Freshman,*
Lena 'Price, sophomore, X evil.
She was chosen from a group
of 15 girls by a committee ol
dormitory csaincil members, dorm-
itory stall members, and faculty
members. These girls had prev-
iously been elected by the freeh-
man girl• in esch dormitory.
Selection was made on the bas-
is of high school and college acti-
vities, grade starxling, and com-
ments from her professors.
Banter this year she was elected
to reipresent her class on the Stu-
dent Council and was nominated






Murray High, where she was sec-
retary of the Student Council and
a member of the soror-
ity, Nat:onal Honor Society, and
the an: oat and paper staffs.
Undecided at the present, Miss
Sykes may follow a career in







DEFENSE GOES UNDERGROUND—A mr
,.teri,..-1 e IS maneuvered to Its undergrot.nd
tail° by its transporter-erector at Malnisti... 
r oieti Lta:e near Great Falls,
jpne of the several sitee where the Mintiternr.o Is atiatiuns
e es uperstional The miastle Ia
—attuvan Inert) ready for firing during its test days at Cell
e Canaveral fria.
crab! Yal TIME?
Here are National Safety Council Test Facts
Thew drivers see stoo sign and cars crossing
iri• 'section They apply brakes at same instant
on glare ice at 30 mules per hour. What happens
?
THIS owivrort HAS REINFORCED TIRE CHAINS
STOPS IN 173 III
WITH ROOM TO SPARS
THIS DPI VCR HAS SNOW TIRES
TOO LATE TO AVOill COLLISION
THIS naives HAS REGULAR TIRES
•





- - . • •-- a -.• -- --•••-•• "
Always carry a pair of reinforced tire
chains In deep snow or on ice they en-
able you to go and stop more safely.
(
SASFR WINTER DRIVING
• Every winter the National Safety Counci
l's
U.nnmittee on Winter Driving liszards studies
Ow affects of lino., and ice. and how to dri
ve
safely tinder the worst condit ions Figures•bovs
a...I below are ba-ed on :I-sults of their tes
ts.
• Packed snow also makes sttrpping diffic
ult.
Regular tires at 30 miles an hour will stop y
ou
in 135 feet, snow tires in 117, and reinforced
tire chains in 86
• Reduced visibility is also • major 
winter
d-•ving harrird 1)r4tour windshield wipers gi
ve
clear. streak-free visibility" If rubber is 
dead,
get live rubber refills Also check wiper a
rm
tension It should exert one ounce of p
ressure
for each Inch of blade length If arms pr
e week.
blades smear around rain or road muc
k, and
soon ride over snow or sleet —even with 
new
blades Make sure defroster works.
• :1 t..mperature makes lee mo
re slippery.
At :to miles an hour on ice at 0 scar with 
regu-
lar tire, requires 256 feet to stop. At 3
0° this
direr. nce increases to 530 feet.
• Also signifi••srt :5 the great effect 
of speed on
braking distances At only ten miles Mow
er. all
of these figures are reduced more than h
alf At
I. i.r, look out! To cite one 
essniple,
the average braking disrance for regular 
tires
on glare tee is 780 feet at 40 m.p.h.
iSOVE CHART, pros. ird by the Safe Winter 
Driving League, illustrates test
p suits of National Stroh Council's Committee 
on Win'-:r Driving Hazards. For
eicti 'braking distance' aoove sou should add 33 
feet, which is distance traveled
Oaring average 'reaction time,' nt:eded to 
think and pet rOur foot on brake after
• •• .1,-g.a reason to stop. Skidding and reduced 
sasibilitf are mayor addeo hazards
• witars CAN YOU SU AN
D STOP IN TIME?
..i...11.......-10111.1111,46MaR., •
•
\ TITT) \V — TWCEMBET: 22. 1062
BIGGEST HOLE YET—Rep Carl
 Albert, D-Okla., stands by a
nine-foot hole blasted in tile Berlin 
wall, and beyond, an
East German policeman peers through 
Three West Berlin
men were arrested for the explosion, whi
ch made the big-
__gest hole so far In the h tie wall.
 r Rodiopaotoj
•
Let us, at Christmas, pray that th• spirit
of the Nativity may be with us always.
Lot us, with faith reaffirmed and resolve
renewed, pray that we may live cis pie
would have us live, ever seeking to
attain "Peace on stork good will to oil."
Charles Caldwell Used Cars
BLESSED
May the message of the first
Christmas, with its wondrous spiritual joys
and blesing.T, bring a special peace
and conten: to you and your near and dear.
Standard Oil Company
Railroad Avenue
JOHN H. PARKER, AGENT
Call 753-2432
•
•
•
•
•
4
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